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St Olave’s & St Saviour’s Grammar School Governing Body Minutes 

Thursday 27th January 2022 

ST OLAVE’S AND ST SAVIOUR’S GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
Minutes of the Meeting of the Governing Body held 

by Video Conference, on 

Thursday 27th January 2022 at 18.00 

 

Present Mr A Boyd (Chair) 

Mr A Rees (Headteacher) 

Mr A Adeloye 

Mr S Bandi 

Ms C Benham 

Mrs S Chaudhary 

Cllr R Evans 

 

Mrs A Fabian 

Rev’d N Poole 

Rev’d G Rogers 

Ms S Rose  

Dr D Ryall  

Mrs S Sharma  

Ms M Sullivan (from item 5) 

In attendance Mr D Budds (Deputy Headteacher) 

 Ms R Maxwell (Deputy Headteacher) 

 Mr R Walters (Clerk) 

 
   ACTION 

PROCEDURAL 

1.  FOUNDATION PRAYER  

 The Foundation Prayer was read by the Rev’d Nigel Poole.  

2.  DECLARATIONS OF INTERESTS  

 The Chair invited those present to declare any interests in the items on the agenda. Ms 

Benham and Ms Sullivan noted that they were teachers at the school. No other interests 

were declared. 

 

3.  APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  

 Apologies for absence had been received and accepted from Mr H McAleer and Mrs B 

Nunn. The meeting was quorate.  

 

4.  GOVERNANCE UPDATE 2022  

 The Chair summarised the proposals to complete the new governance structure which had 

been agreed in principle at the previous meeting. A governor asked whether, due to the 

volume of work involved in the Resources Committee, a greater number of governors 

should be involved and the quorum increased. There was a concern that the workloads of 

the committees were unbalanced and Resources would be heaviest. The Chair noted the 

existing overlap between Premises and Finance, which would be resolved by their 

combination and that whilst the Terms of Reference were long, he believed they could be 

managed and had agreed as such with the proposed Chair. He said that he felt that the 

most important committees in terms of outcomes were the Curriculum in relation to 

teaching and learning and Pastoral, highlighting the new focus on well being at the 

school. The Rev’d Nigel Poole, as Chair of the Resources Committee said that he was 

content with the proposals and that as the school now had a five year plan in place, the 

premises side in particular should be relatively straight forward. 

 

 A governor asked why the HR role had been added to the committee. The Chair 

highlighted that this was another resource which was felt to fit better with resources as a 

whole and which would also fit with the SLT allocations to committees. The Headteacher 

noted that staff represented some 80% of the money spent by the school. 
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 A governor asked for some amendments to the Curriculum Terms of Reference relating to 

careers and CPD which were agreed in principle. 

Action: Mrs Chaudhary to provide wording for the proposed changes to the 

Curriculum Terms of Reference relating to careers and CPD, for inclusion 

 

 

 

SC 

 Whilst governors agreed that it would not be necessary to expand the Resources 

Committee membership, the Headteacher said that he would welcome more attending the 

Pastoral Committee as it was a particular focus for the school. Governors noted the 

request but decided to give the Pastoral Committee time to establish itself and then return 

to its make up, recognising that other governors could attend if they wished. 

 

 A governor noted that there would be overlap between committees and suggested that a 

second member of staff be allocated to the Curriculum Committee in the event that Mr 

Budds was not available. The Headteacher said that Dr Sidhu, although managing HR and 

therefore on the Resources Committee, would be available if required for Curriculum. On 

being asked, he confirmed that appropriate staff would be made available to any 

committee if required. 

 

 A governor noted that this would require an update to the list of committees in the Code 

of Conduct and asked that all governors be circulated all papers for committees so they 

could attend if they wished, in addition to the committee they were a member of the core 

team. Consequently they asked that the reference to asking committee Chairs for 

permission to attend, be taken out of the committee lists. They also noted that the Code of 

Conduct referenced engagement with stakeholders and said they were not clear that 

actually took place. 

Decision: subject to minor amendments, the Code of Conduct, Terms of Reference and 

Committee Chairs and Members were agreed 

Action: Clerk to amend Code of Conduct for changes to committees 

Action: Clerk to arrange circulation of electronic meeting links and papers to all 

governors for all meetings 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RW 

 

RW 

18.30: Ms Sullivan joined the meeting. 

PART A 

5.  MINUTES (PART A) OF THE GOVERNING BODY MEETING OF 17TH 

NOVEMBER 2021  

 

 The minutes of the meeting on Wednesday 17th November 2021 were agreed as a correct 

record. 

Decision: Governors approved the minutes of the Governing Body meeting of 17th 

November 2021 

 

 

 

 

 Headteacher Report: the Headteacher summarised his previously circulated report. He 

noted that positive Covid tests remained high with 76 students off on the day of the 

meeting, plus four teaching staff and one member of support staff. He noted that in 

communal areas, face coverings were still being worn. During testing that day in Years 9-

11, 11 students had tested positive. In contrast, for Years 12-13, rates were very low. He 

confirmed that those testing positive had been sent home for self-isolation. A governor 

noted that government policy was for face masks to be removed completely and asked 

how this linked to the wearing of them in communal areas. The Headteacher said that 
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they had contacted Public Health England who had confirmed that they should continue 

with face coverings due to the high number of cases. He said that it was likely that the 

school would continue with this for a further couple of weeks. He noted that around 40-

50% of students continued to wear them in lessons, out of choice. 

 In relation to staff well being, a governor asked if staff had a voice in decision making. 

The Headteacher said they did and the SLT sought to listen to what they said. Miss 

Benham, as a member of staff, said that she ran staff consultation meetings, each of which 

would normally have a SDP focus, taking questions and comments which were fed back 

to the SLT. She confirmed that all staff, teaching and support, were invited and welcomed 

although it varied who and how many would come, depending on the timing of meetings. 

She also confirmed that Part I minutes of the GB meetings were put up in the staff room. 

 

 A governor noted that parents’ evenings had been online during Covid and asked how 

these would be done in future. The Headteacher said that if parents had not been into the 

school, it was important that they came in, so for Year 7 they would be in person. For 

Years 8-11, bearing in mind the other opportunities to visit the school, it was anticipated 

that they would continue online. A governor noted that online also provided a level of 

privacy not available during an in person consultation. The Headteacher said that difficult 

conversations were better face to face and also this allowed the school to get a feel for 

families and how they see the school. He noted that the school has lost the positive 

remarks that parents made to SLT members as they were available during the evenings. A 

governor noted that at Newstead Woods, they were now providing opportunities for 

parents to book a session with a member of the SLT in addition to individual teachers. 

The Headteacher noted this and felt that it would be useful to follow it up. 

 

 A governor noted the reference to students not contacting staff after 19.00 and asked if 

this could be extended to all email contact. The Headteacher confirmed that this was 

already the case and unless it was a safeguarding issue, was followed reasonably well. He 

noted that some students were using Teams as the equivalent of a messaging service and 

that this needed to be managed. A governor asked for a breakdown of staff by gender and 

ethnicity. 

Action: Headteacher to provide a breakdown of staff by gender and ethnicity to the 

Pastoral Committee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AR 

 In relation to exam grades, the Headteacher noted that exams were planned to go ahead as 

normal for 2022, although final marks for students at the school would be moderated 

against TAGs across the country from 2021. Ongoing assessments would continue in the 

unlikely event that exams were cancelled again, but he recognised the impact on students. 

A governor noted the reference to some students not on target to achieve their UCAS 

grade requirements and asked if they and their families had been made aware of the issue. 

The Headteacher confirmed that the school had been working with all involved. 

 

 A governor noted that the government was planning to provide a further update on 7th 

February and asked whether it would be worth waiting until after that to decide on 

whether to undertake the February assessments. They noted that if the February 

assessments were delayed, a better understanding of the topics to be examined would be 

known and assessments could be focussed around those. The Headteacher noted the 

comments and said they would review the position. 

Action: Headteacher to review the timing of February assessments in the light of 

government guidance on exams 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AR 

 The Headteacher referred governors to the SIP visit and the key recommendations as  
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previously circulated. 

6.  SCHOOL DEVELOPMENT PLAN  

 Mr Budds introduced the previously circulated report noting that it had been RAG rated. 

The Chair asked that the RAG rating be changed to illustrate which were on target to be 

achieved, which were at risk and which were not on target, rather than waiting until a 

target had been completed before it turning green. He asked which targets were not on 

target to be achieved by the end of the year, at the moment. Mr Budds confirmed that 

there were no areas for concern at the moment. A governor asked what the impact was if 

the targets were not met. Mr Budds said that these were aspirational, development targets, 

hence it was anticipated that not all would be delivered in any one year, some being 

carried forwards to future plans. On being asked, he confirmed that all critical targets 

were in hand. A governor asked why the governance targets were owned by AR/DB. The 

Chair noted that it was for the Headteacher to provide support to help drive them 

forwards even if overall effectiveness fell to governors. It was noted that this objective 

should be re-worded to make that clear. Governors confirmed that the one page RAG 

rated summary was a better way to receive the information. 

Action: Mr Budds to change RAG rating approach to reflect whether progress is on 

target to be achieved rather than whether they have been achieved at the date of the 

paper 

Action: Mr Budds to reword the governance target to reflect the support being provided 

by AR/DB rather than their responsibility for delivery 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DB 

 

 

 

DB 

7.  LINK GOVERNOR PROTOCOL  

 The link governor protocol was noted.  

8.  COMPLAINTS POLICY  

 The Chair introduced the previously circulated paper noting that there was little change to 

the policy. He noted that it had been reviewed against the recommendations of the 

independent report into the recent complaint and he was confident that following the 

previous discussion on that report, that it reflected governors comments. A governor 

asked why, if it was robust, it had not worked well in the recent complaint. The Chair 

noted that the recent complaint covered many separate areas and had, as it was from a 

governor, started more informally and the policy was not invoked for many months. 

Additionally communication directly to the governing body had compromised the ability 

to follow the independent approach outlined in the policy. He also noted that the school, 

understandably, often looked to address concerns informally, hence when an issue 

became a complaint, there could be difficulties because of attempts to be helpful. He 

noted he had discussed with the headteacher that it may be that concerns needed to be 

converted to formal complaints at an earlier stage.  

 

 A governor noted that it needed to be clearer how a governor should raise a complaint. 

The Chair said that it was aimed that the Code of Conduct would address that since the 

complaints policy was more generic and for anyone to raise a complaint. 

Decision: governors approved the Complaints Policy 

 

PART B: CONFIDENTIAL (See confidential minutes) 

ANY OTHER BUSINESS 
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14.  TRUST FUND SIMPLIFICATION  

 The Clerk, as Chief Executive of the Foundation, noted that all approvals had now been 

obtained and the simplification process would start imminently. 

 

15.   DATE OF NEXT MEETING  

 It was noted that the date of the next meeting of the Governing Body was Wednesday 2nd 

March 2022 at 18.00, in the Business Centre. 

 

The meeting closed at 20.15. 

 

 

 

 

Signed ………………………………………………….. Date ……………………………. 

 


